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1Effect of BESS Response on Frequency and RoCoF
During Under Frequency Transients
P. V. Brogan, Member, IEEE, R. Best, Member, IEEE, J. Morrow, Member, IEEE, K. McKinley, and M. L. Kubik
Abstract—Battery energy storage system (BESS) services will
be of great help when operating power systems at high renewable
energy penetrations. This paper demonstrates the requirements
for effective frequency and inertia services. Some system op-
erators currently apply scalars to financially reward improved
performance. This paper demonstrates a method of validating
and improving these scalars by considering the delay time and
ramp time of the BESS. The importance of the method used
to measure the rate of change of frequency is discussed in the
paper. While rate of change of frequency services improve with
reduced delivery times, limits are identified where further reduc-
tions produce negligible impact. This demonstrates the tangible
benefits of a rapid response and that current technology could
meet the criteria. A variety of BESS capacities are trialled which
demonstrate consistency in performance and the occurrence of
diminishing returns.
Index Terms—Power system transients, frequency response,
renewable energy sources, battery storage plants, renewable
energy penetration, ramp rate, delay time
I. INTRODUCTION
BATTERY energy storage systems are undergoing rapiddevelopment for power system applications [1]. The
primary niche they are filling is in short term power provision,
typically delivering power within seconds and providing power
for minutes to hours [2]. BESS are well suited to providing
power in the period of time between the inertial response of
synchronous generators and the frequency dependent response
of synchronous generators, HVDC, pumped hydro and peaking
plant [3]. Power delivered during this time frame is valuable
as it mitigates cascade tripping [4] and damage to the power
system due to low frequency or a high rate of change of
frequency (RoCoF). Power system services are an increasingly
important revenue stream for power providers and lucrative
fast frequency response (FFR) services [5] and inertia services
are becoming available [6].
This investigation takes a computationally intensive ap-
proach to analyze how the operation of a BESS on an islanded
power system effects frequency and RoCoF during a loss of
generation event. The quantity of BESS along with BESS
performance parameters, in terms of delay in operation time
and time taken to ramp to full power, were varied. A specific
intention of this research is to identify how BESS perfor-
mance effects frequency and RoCoF services while providing
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a method of equating BESS of differing performance, so
they can be compensated appropriately [7]. This investigation
also demonstrates minimum requirements for participation
in frequency and RoCoF services. It is intended that this
methodology will be applied to other investigations into BESS
siting and sizing in centralized and decentralized schemes.
Power electronic converters, unlike synchronous generators,
do not inherently absorb or release power to resist a change
in frequency. Reducing system inertia has the greatest effect
on frequency stability, whereby an unexpected change in
generation or load will have a greater effect on frequency
deviation. These frequency events can infringe on customer
service agreements, operating constraints, increase wear and
tear and can cause cascade tripping and blackouts.
Large power systems often source significant amounts of
renewable energy from isolated regions; these regions then
begin to experience particularly low inertia issues which can
result in events such as the blackout in South Australia in
2016 [8]. The expansion of non-synchronous generation on
large systems will eventually cause system wide low inertia
issues [9], similar to those addressed on smaller networks.
Synchronous generators units with turbine governors pro-
vide two valuable services after an unscheduled generation-
load imbalance. The first is an inertial response and the
second is a droop, or governor response. The inertia (rotational
inertia) of a power system resists a change in velocity (angular
velocity) due to an applied force (torque); on the power
system, this reduces the RoCoF. Reducing RoCoF reduces
mechanical stress on connected equipment, allows more time
for connected devices to respond to the imbalance and reduces
the chances that mains decoupling relays [10] will trigger. The
droop response of synchronous generators attempts to maintain
nominal frequency by increasing power output as frequency
falls. The longer it takes to reach the frequency nadir the more
time a synchronous generator has to react and deliver power
to improve the frequency nadir. If the frequency falls below
certain thresholds then load shedding can take place, which
can be costly for consumers and power suppliers.
Ireland has set itself the challenge of sourcing 40% of its
electrical energy from renewable sources by 2020 [11]. To
achieve this goal it is anticipated that the Irish power system
will need to operate at a system non-synchronous penetration
(SNSP) of 75% for some of the time [12]. At present the Irish
power system regularly operates at an SNSP of 60% and many
valuable lessons have been learned in the progress to this point
[11]. A shortfall in inertia has been identified as a significant
challenge for increasing SNSP [11] and Ireland's transmission
system operators (TSOs) have identified BESS has a potential
2solution [12]. The alternative is increased use of the present
coping strategies [13], whereby plant output is reduced and
additional plant is kept online, resulting in additional expense
and emissions.
A study completed by Ireland's TSO concluded that
360 MW of BESS would allow the Irish system to operate
securely at an SNSP of 75% [12]. In this paper BESS with
capacities ranging from 50 MW to 500 MW are investigated
for validation and planning purposes. A response time of
0.15 s has been suggested as a cut off by Ireland’s TSO
in reference to scaling FFR payments with performance [7].
This investigation supports both conclusions but investigates
the nuances of the figures.
Queen's University Belfast has worked with AES on their
10 MW BESS array at Kilroot Power Station and with Ireland's
TSOs. In the author's opinion a lack of consensus on BESS
operation is a barrier to BESS deployment. It is demonstrated
in [14] that BESS with FFR can displace significant syn-
chronous generator droop response; but it is demonstrated in
Section III-C that FFR will have virtually no effect on RoCoF.
It is demonstrated that a BESS must reach full power in less
than 300 ms to deliver significant amounts of energy before
maximum RoCoF and thereby displace synchronous inertia
services. The nuances of these responses are investigated on
the IEEE 39 Bus Model, adapted to represent the Irish System.
A strict interpretation of power system inertia suggests that
it only be applied to moving objects that can provide power
'instantly', thus the term synthetic or emulated inertia does
have its detractors. In this paper the term RoCoF services
is used for a BESS response that can replace aspects of
the synchronous inertia response. This investigation is made
tractable by studying RoCoF over a moving window of
500 ms; the period over which G59 anti-islanding (mains
decoupling) relays typically operate in Ireland and the UK
[10]. The use of this RoCoF metric is supported by TSO
definitions [6] and also reflects the difficulty in accurately
determining RoCoF from waveform measurements over short
timescales. Frequency and RoCoF measurements, based on
real data, should always be considered as estimates over a
specific window, with the accuracy of the estimate being
inversely proportional to the measurement length. Conversely,
frequency and RoCoF reported by a power simulation can be
arbitrarily accurate over arbitrarily short time scales.
This investigation concludes that a BESS that reaches full
power in under a second (following the start of an event) is
providing an excellent frequency nadir service. If delay times
of less than 150 ms and ramp times of less than 300 ms
are achieved then substantial RoCoF services are realized.
These performances should be attainable with existing BESS
technology [15].
II. POWER SYSTEM ANALYSIS
In this investigation the performance of the Irish power
system, during under frequency transients, is investigated. The
standard IEEE 39 Bus System has been adapted in DIgSI-
LENT PowerFactory to reflect the observed behavior of the
Irish system. The model was tailored to fit an under-frequency
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Fig. 1. Response of real generators to a significant frequency transient on
the Irish power system
transient that was observed by multiple phasor measurement
Units (PMUs) at generation sites on the Irish system.
The Irish power system is synchronously isolated as it has
no synchronous connections to larger power systems. Ireland
has a total dispatchable generation of 10.3 GW [16], has had
a peak generation of 6.8 GW and a minimum generation of
2.0 GW. Ireland has a non-dispatchable renewable resource
of 4.1 GW with 3.7 GW of that coming from wind; this is
expected to increase to 7.1 GW by 2026. In 2016 Ireland
sourced approximately 24% of its energy from renewable
sources, regularly operating at a wind penetration exceeding
50%. These factors couple to make a highly dynamic, rel-
atively large modern power system. In many ways, the Irish
system can be considered as a testbed for continental networks
that aspire to increase their renewable energy infeed [9].
A. Events on the Irish Power System
The power system event presented in this section resulted
from the loss of the largest committed infeed, a synchronous
generator exporting 430 MW. This event resulted in a fre-
quency transient with a nadir of 49.23 Hz. A total of fourteen
similar events occurred in 2015 [17]. The event studied is
typical of the most severe single loss of generation the system
can experience. Although the largest single infeeds are the
two 500 MW HVDC connections, at present the operation of
these assets are frequently curtailed due to transient stability
concerns and for static reserve provision.
Shown in Fig. 1 is a plot of generator responses to a
frequency transient. The responses from generators of similar
fuel are combined for convenience. The data presented in
Fig. 1 comes from PMUs that were monitoring 50% of
total generation. The PMU data was scaled with the publicly
available half hour metering data from [18].
It is notable from Fig. 1 that wind, although significant at
the time (1.20 GW) provided very little inertial response. By
contrast, gas and coal provided a substantial response during
the first 1.5 seconds, but this rapidly drops off. The static
reserve from HVDC also plays a major role in arresting the
fall in frequency and restoring it to nominal. Pumped hydro
3was poorly suited for this event as appreciable power begins
after 4 seconds and reaches peak power 10 seconds later.
B. Modeling the Irish Power System
The authors did have access to a DigSILENT model of the
Irish power system; however, non-disclosure limitations meant
many of the dynamic values, such as generator governor and
AVR parameters, were not available for use. For this reason,
and to allow the results to be replicated by other institutions,
the research was performed on the widely studied IEEE 39 Bus
Model. The BESS was placed at Bus 4, as shown in Fig. 2; at
present only a single placement at a single bus is being tested,
but BESS placement and centralized and decentralized studies
are intended.
The effect of BESS operation was tested in DIgSILENT
PowerFactory on an IEEE 39 Bus Model that can be used
for transient stability assessment [19]; this model has been
adapted to represent the Irish system. The load on the standard
New England system is 6.10 GW, close to Ireland's peak load.
Generation during the real system event used to calibrate the
model was 4.36 GW.
New England is of a similar physical size to many large
islanded networks, such as Great Britain, Iceland and New
Zealand. Once the inertia provided by Generator 1, Bus 39
(representing the US continental system) is reduced, the 39
Bus System can act as a useful tool for studying large islanded
systems. While New England is a little over twice the area of
Ireland, it is felt that the similarity in load and generation make
it useful for studying potential dynamics of the Irish system.
The model was calibrated with an event that occurred on
the Irish system in 2016, during which a generator tripped
while exporting 430 MW, 10.5% of total load. The inertia
of the generators on the 39 Bus Model were modified in
order to recreate the observed RoCoF. The governor settings
on the model were then adjusted to replicate the observed
frequency recovery. The response of static reserve from HVDC
and emergency response from pumped hydro were modeled
using negative loads .
The loss of generation was simulated by switching in a
load of 430 MW and 43 Mvar at Bus 6, which is equivalent
to the power drop caused by the loss of the generator. Bus 6
was chosen as there are topological similarities with the real
generator trip. As the model has been calibrated to the power
system inertia after the trip, there is little difference between
switching in an additional load and removing a power source.
The differences can diminish further if the loss of a HVDC
interconnector is being simulated.
The first step in tuning the grid model involved calibrating
the inertia of the power system generators. The inertia of
the 39 Bus System is particularly high, so it was reduced
from 77.0 GWs to 21.5 GWs. The inertia constant of G1
was reduced to 0.275 s (as its nominal power was retained
at 10 GVA) while the inertia constants of all other generators
were set to 2.75 s. After these adjustments the RoCoF on the
model matched the observed RoCoF during the first second
post event (Fig. 3 and Fig. 4).
During the first second the droop response from generators
should be negligible as frequency deviation is small (approx-
Fig. 2. Scaled graph representation of 39 Bus Model, generation loss occurs
at Bus 6, the BESS is placed at Bus 4, HVDC at Bus 14 and pumped hydro
at Bus 8, this reflects the topological positions of the real and potential assets
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Fig. 3. Frequency on real and modeled power system after loss of generation.
The mean absolute percentage error (MAPE) is displayed, it is calculated from
t = 0 to the specified time.
imately 300 mHz) and generator time constants tend to be
larger than one second. Thus, the power change that slows the
frequency drop comes from power system inertia. It is worth
noting that the time synchronized PMU data was reported at 50
frames per second, while the power system model was sampled
at 100 frames per second. Frequency and RoCoF were returned
from every bus on the system for later analysis.
The highest individual RoCoF measurement is observed
immediately after the start of the event in both the measured
and simulated data. In both cases the trends match, the initial
spike in RoCoF measurement from the PMU is believed to
arise from the voltage vector shift and rebound. Following
this initial RoCoF both measured and simulated data have the
same average value and an oscillation of equivalent magnitude
and period.
Two significant and deterministic responses that affected
the progression of the frequency transient were static reserve
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Fig. 4. Average RoCoF on real and modeled system during frequency event.
Frequency MAPE is displayed as MAPE becomes undefined when the grid
value is zero and applying integration techniques effectively recreates the
frequency.
TABLE I
TABLE SHOWING IEEEG1 GOVERNOR SETTINGS IMPLEMENTED ON IEEE
39 BUS MODEL TO SIMULATE IRISH POWER SYSTEM
Time Constants Govenor Gain (K)
Torque Fractions (K1-K8)
K 15
T1 0.15 s K1 0.35
T2 1 s K2 0
T3 0.6 s K3 0.2
T4 12 s K4 0
T5 0.8 s K5 0.3
T6 0.6 s K6 0
T7 1 s K7 0.15
15 0.15 s K8 0
(from HVDC) and the pumped hydro emergency response. The
static reserve response was observed to occur between 1.5 s
and 2 s after the beginning of the event. The HVDC, as well
as the pumped hydro, were simulated with negative loads on
Bus 14 and Bus 8, respectively. The static reserve response
was simulated with four steps with delay times between 1.5
and 2 s and ramps of 0.1 s. The effect of the static reserve
response, on both the observed and modeled power system,
are evident in Fig. 4. The pumped hydro was simulated as
having a delay of 1 s and a ramp of 12 s. The validity of
these factors can be extrapolated from Fig. 1 and the effect of
their operation on frequency is discussed in Section III-B.
The governors controlling the synchronous generators G2
through G9, on the 39 Bus Model employed in DIgSILENT,
are IEEEG1 models [20]. No governor is applied to G1, and
G10 was left unaltered. Shown in Table 1 are the turbine time
constants (T1-T8), governor gain (K) and torque fractions (K1-
8). These determine generator output and were adjusted to
align observed and simulated data, Fig. 3 and Fig. 4.
C. Modeling a BESS Response
A negative load was employed in DIgSILENT to replicate
the power output of BESS operating with varying operational
parameters. The first parameter chosen was BESS power,
ranging from 0 MW to 500 MW in steps of 50 MW. For
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Fig. 5. Plot of real BESS response, displaying start time, delay time and
ramp time
each BESS power various BESS operation parameters were
simulated, these parameters being delay time and ramp time.
The plot in Fig. 5 is obtained from a PMU monitoring the
10 MW BESS at Kilroot Power Station, and clearly demon-
strates the delay time and ramp time. The power response
from most conventional plant (Fig. 1) can be approximated
with a ramp in power similar to that shown in Fig. 5. In
Fig. 1 this response was best observed in HVDC and pumped
hydro response, as well as in the initial inertial response of
synchronous machines.
Currently the BESS at Kilroot implements an aggressive
droop response to ensure eligibility for the FFR service [6].
The BESS output rises linearly as its output is inversely
proportional to frequency deviation which is falling linearly
during this period (Fig. 5). It should also be noted that the
delay time observed in Fig. 5 results predominantly from
the time taken for the frequency to drop below the BESS
controller's frequency deadband.
The static reserve response of HVDC is observed to have
a longer delay time (>1.5 s) but a much shorter ramp time
(≈100 ms). A step change in power is initiated due to an
under-frequency condition, this may largely determine the
delay time. The ramp time is only limited by technology
or grid considerations. Similar observations can be made
for pumped hydro. The inertial response from synchronous
generators can be modeled with a delay time in the region of
a millisecond and a ramp time of around 10 ms.
In this investigation delay times between 10 ms and 6 s
were investigated along with ramp rates between 10 ms and
10 s. For a specified BESS power, 48 different delay times and
52 different ramp times are investigated, resulting in 2,496
different simulations for each BESS power. Nine different
installed BESS capacities are examined, plus the null result
with 0 MW. Delay and response times were increased in
steps of 10 ms between 10 ms and 200 ms, then in steps
of 20 ms between 200 ms and 400 ms, increasing thereafter.
The intersection of lines in Fig. 6 and the similar plots in
Section III-C indicate where simulations were conducted.
5III. BESS RESPONSE
The primary aim of this examination is to determine a
method of evaluating the beneficial effects of BESS operation.
This method should allow for comparison between BESS
with differing operating parameters. This method could be
used by system operators when assessing what type of BESS
response is best for their system. System operators can then
incentivize the desired operating parameters by applying a
scalar to service payments, such as implemented in [6]. Equal
payments should be made to BESS that provide an equivalent
service, as can be determined from the equivalence functions
and plots derived.
The effect of the BESS response has intentionally been
separated into frequency and RoCoF services, this has been
done for a number of reasons. Historically, frequency ser-
vices have been recognized and compensated, while inertia
from synchronous machines was taken for granted and not
compensated. Meanwhile, FFR and inertial service payments
are in development [7] and have only been made available
recently and on very few power systems. The performance
requirements for frequency and RoCoF services are also quite
different, with frequency services requiring a response in the
order of seconds while RoCoF services require responses
in the order of a hundred of millisecond. Consequently, a
BESS that can provide a RoCoF service should be able to
provide a frequency service (provided it has sufficient stored
energy), while a BESS operator may not wish to implement
an FFR service if no compensation is available as the service
is unnecessary.
A. Effect of Delay and Ramp Time on Frequency Nadir
The frequency nadir (or minimum) is a common method of
assessing the severity of a frequency transient. If the frequency
falls below certain thresholds then load shedding will occur,
which is costly for the system operator and consumers. If the
frequency falls too far there is the danger of cascade tripping
and localized or system-wide blackouts [8].
Displayed in Fig. 6 is the effect that 350 MW of BESS, op-
erating on the Irish power system model, has on the frequency
deviation resulting from the event described in Section II-B.
As would be expected a BESS with minimum delay and ramp
time has the greatest effect on the power system. The x-axis
(delay time) is limited to 5 seconds, as the frequency nadir
occurs at this time under normal circumstances. Clearly, power
provided after the frequency nadir will have no effect on the
nadir.
As an example, 350 MW of BESS with a delay time of
2.2 s and 0.5 s ramp time resulted in a frequency nadir of
49.40 Hz, like that experienced in the real event. A similar
frequency nadir is experienced with 350 MW of BESS that has
a negligible delay time and a ramp time of 5.5 s. It is suggested
that BESS with these performances should be compensated
equally, as should other technologies that fall along the contour
line. Thus, the system benefit of storage technologies which
may have very different response characteristics, such as
lithium ion, flow batteries, or pumped hydro can be equated.
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The contour lines in Fig. 7 are notably linear below a delay
time of 2 s and a ramp time of 4 s. It can be noted that the
contour lines in this region have a gradient of approximately
-2. This would suggest a simple linear BESS equivalence, in
the form of Equation 1, which could be employed to equate
the value of BESS with differing responses. In this case
the equivalence value increases with improved performance
and could therefore be used directly as a scalar for service
payments. The veracity of this simple assessment parameter
and its limitations are discussed.
Equivalence = (2× TDelay + TRamp) (1)
In Equation 1 TDelay is the delay time in BESS operation
and TRamp is the ramp time (Fig. 5). This type of expression
could be expected as it can be supposed that the ameliorating
effect on the frequency is directly proportional to the additional
power delivered to the power system before the frequency
nadir [14]. The amount of energy delivered to the grid will
take the form of Equation 2 if the frequency nadir occurs after
the ramp is completed (e.g. BESS FFR in Fig. 5, or HVDC
static reserve), or Equation 3 if the frequency nadir occurs
during the ramp (e.g. pumped hydro), otherwise zero relevant
power is delivered.
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EBESS = PBESS ×
(
Tnadir − TRamp
2
− TDelay
)
(2)
EBESS = 0.5× PBESS ×
(
Tnadir − TDelay
TRamp
)
(3)
Above EBESS is the additional energy provided by the
BESS, as shown in Fig. 5, PBESS is the maximum power
output of the BESS, TNadir is the time when the frequency
nadir occurs and delay and ramp time are as before. This
explains the linearity when TNadir > TDelay + TRamp and
the breakdown when the condition is infringed. Therefore,
reducing delay time has twice the effect of reducing ramp time
on frequency nadir while the condition is fulfilled. Reducing
ramp time will exponentially increase BESS effectiveness,
while the frequency nadir occurs during the ramp.
B. Effect of BESS Power on Frequency Nadir
Performing tests with multiple sizes of BESS, operating
with multiple performances, allows for the direct comparison
of BESS of differing performance. Shown in Fig. 8 is a plot
of the frequency nadir experienced on the system model when
BESS of various parameters are in operation. The parameters
chosen reflect the response of some existing power system
assets, while other parameters reflect potential operating points
for BESS and demand response.
In reverse order a BESS with a response of (1.0 s, 10.0 s)
(delay time, ramp time) would reflect the effect that pumped
hydro has on frequency nadir. A response of (0.5 s, 5 s) may
reflect the droop response from synchronous generators, (1.5 s,
0.1 s) reflects the response of the HVDC static reserve, (0.4 s,
1.5 s) reflects the BESS response in Fig. 5. In principle, there is
little preventing a BESS implementing a response in the region
of (0.26 s, 0.26 s) with appropriate control infrastructure.
There is however no benefit for frequency nadir in improving
upon a response of (0.04 s, 0.04 s) and this serves as the upper
limit of performance.
Power system planners may be interested in the two di-
minishing returns apparent in Fig. 8; firstly, at increased
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reaction speed, and secondly, with increased BESS power.
The frequency nadir is largely determined by the quantity
of additional energy delivered to the system before the nadir
is reached. Reducing the combined delay and ramp time
from 2 seconds to 1 second may require significant BESS
optimization, but if the frequency nadir occurs after 5 seconds,
then BESS power delivery before the frequency nadir will not
be doubled. It appears that a substantial amount of the positive
effect on frequency nadir is achieved with a combined delay
and ramp time in the region of 1.5 seconds. Significant im-
provements beyond this 1.5 second response are only observed
at higher BESS powers.
A second effect that causes diminishing returns with in-
creased BESS performance and MW deployment is time to fre-
quency nadir; this is specifically shown in Fig. 9 for 350 MW
of BESS with varying performances. BESS operation, both in
terms of speed of response and in terms of MW deployment,
reduces the time to frequency nadir and reduces the deviation
in frequency, as in Fig. 9. While both these outcomes are
highly desirable, the reduction in time to frequency nadir
reduces the time available for BESS energy delivery, separately
the lack of frequency deviation reduces the droop response
from synchronous generators. The inflection point in BESS
effect on frequency, observed in Fig. 8 between a BESS
power of 200 to 250 MW, is largely driven by BESS power
directly replacing the droop and inertial power response from
synchronous generators.
C. Effect of delay time and ramp time on RoCoF
The calculation of RoCoF can be noisy, both on a real
and simulated system. Much of the noise can be attributed
to the fact that RoCoF is the second derivative of phase
angle. Differentiation tends to amplify noise, particularly over
shorter time periods. RoCoF is therefore sensitive to voltage
vector shift and rotor angle oscillations that can imply massive
RoCoF values over short time periods.
The RoCoF values were calculated over windows of 100 ms,
250 ms and 500 ms. The mean value was ineffective as a single
deviant value entering or leaving the moving window could
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RoCoF [Hz/s], showing region of RoCoF mitigation
significantly disrupt the calculation. In this study the median
value over the moving window was employed.
The plots in this section have many similarities with the
plots of frequency nadir, however, the plots are noisier and the
boundaries more difficult to define in a quantitative manner.
Shown in Fig. 10 is the effect of ramp time and delay
time on maximum RoCoF for a 350 MW BESS. This figure
demonstrates that a delay time of under 250 ms and a ramp
time under 750 ms is necessary to effect RoCoF.
A fairly linear improvement can be observed in Fig. 11
while the ramp time is between 0.75 s and 0.30 s and when
delay time is between 0.20 s and 0.13 s. A relatively simple
scalar value could be applied in this region.
There is very little to differentiate BESS performances that
lie within the flat, dark blue, area in Fig. 11. This region is
approximated as a triangle running between the origin of the
plot, to a delay time of 0.15 s (ramp time = 0.01 s), to a
ramp time of 0.30 s (delay time = 0.01 s) and back to the
origin. The shape of this plain remains remarkably consistent
as BESS magnitude is varied. This can be observed in Fig. 12,
where 100 MW of BESS is in operation.
A contour plot of maximum absolute RoCoF is displayed
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in Fig. 13, this can be interpreted in the same way as Fig. 7.
BESS that lie on contour lines should have the same efficacy
at alleviating RoCoF. It can be noted that the contour lines
in Fig. 13 are significantly more complex than the lines in
Fig. 7, this can be attributed to the increase in complexity
moving from frequency to RoCoF.
If the time over which RoCoF is measured or the method is
changed, then the BESS performance requirements change.
For this method to be applied to other systems and other
scenarios, the detection method must be stipulated. It was
observed that as the window for RoCoF calculation was
reduced, below 500 ms, the results suffer from increased noise.
Over shorter time periods the plain in Fig. 12 reduces in size
towards the origin.
D. Effect of BESS power on RoCoF
The effect of delay and ramp time on maximum RoCoF
has primarily been demonstrated for 350 MW of BESS. To
test the consistency of the results, various BESS capacities
with the same delay and ramp times are compared. This
test also identifies how the staged implementation of BESS
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should affect the power system and when increasing BESS
deployment may stop being beneficial. Six performances are
chosen for investigation. Three performances are considered
optimal, two are considered satisfactory and one is on the
limit of what could be considered a RoCoF service.
The (0.04 s, 0.04 s) performance is very fast, but potentially
realizable if detection, control and ramp rates are pushed to
their limit. If engineers wish to limit RoCoF measured over
time periods in the region of 100 ms or below, then this type of
performance will be required. Performances of (0.13 s, 0.06 s)
and (0.06 s, 0.13 s) represent slightly less stringent parameters
that nevertheless lie on the planar region of plots Fig. 11 and
Fig. 12 where optimal performance is indicated.
Two acceptable performances are investigated with re-
sponses of (0.15 s, 0.15 s) and (0.20 s, 0.20 s). These figures
were chosen as they represent BESS responses that could re-
alistically be achieved in the near term. The performances also
represent points on the scaling path from optimal performance
to negligible performance. The final performance investigated
was (0.20 s, 0.6 s) and represents the performance limit of
RoCoF reduction Fig. 13.
Displayed in Fig. 14 is the effect varying BESS power has
on maximum RoCoF. It can be observed that there is virtu-
ally nothing to differentiate the three optimal performances.
Consequently, a region of operation could be designated that
receives equal remuneration.
Increasing operational parameters to (0.15 s, 0.15 s) can be
observed to reduce the effectiveness of the BESS by between
50% and 25%. It can be noted that 200 MW of BESS at
(0.15 s, 0.15 s) has the same RoCoF mitigation potential
as 100 MW at (0.13 s, 0.06 s). However, at higher powers
400 MW of BESS at (0.15 s, 0.15 s) has the same potential
as approximately 280 MW at (0.13 s, 0.06 s).
Differentiating a performance of (0.15 s, 0.15 s) from a
performance of (0.20 s, 0.20 s) could be difficult to justify
empirically as the effect on RoCoF is clearly affected by BESS
power. This demonstrates that optimal BESS performances and
negligible performances can be set, but the region between
them may be complex.
IV. CONCLUSION
This investigation has developed a methodology for directly
comparing the ameliorating effect of BESS, and other storage
technologies, during an observed under frequency transient.
The effect on frequency and RoCoF from BESS with varying
response parameters (delay time and ramp time) can directly
be compared and equated with the contour plots provided.
These plots demonstrate requirements for participation in
frequency and RoCoF services and a method for scaling
payments based response times, as is being introduced on the
Irish Power System [7].
For a BESS to have a significant effect on the frequency
nadir, following a generation-load imbalance, it is important
that the sum of BESS delay time and ramp time is less than
the frequency nadir time. It was found that a simple formula
(Equation 1) could be used to equate BESS operating with
differing delay times and ramp rates; with delay time adversely
affecting performance twice as much as ramp rate.
It was found that a combined delay and a ramp time
of 0.52 s provided almost 100% of the maximum potential
reduction of frequency nadir. The method also demonstrates
the effect on frequency from the existing HVDC static reserve
and 10 MW battery array response. Although the technologies
have very different performances (in terms of delay time and
ramp time) they have a similar effect on the frequency nadir.
A linear relationship between improvements in the fre-
quency nadir and BESS megawatt deployment was observed
up to 250 MW. After this point, representing approximately
60% of the lost generation, the response diminished. The
diminishing response is attributed to the BESS shortening
the time to frequency nadir and replacing the droop and
inertial response from synchronous generators as RoCoF and
frequency deviation are reduced.
The highest value service that BESS can provide, during
a generation-load imbalance, is RoCoF reduction. This is the
case as a rapid power response is the first service a BESS
can provide after a fault and it complements the services
that follow it. In this study a BESS could only qualify for
a RoCoF service (over 500 ms) if it had a delay time of
less than 0.20 s and a response time of less than 0.75 s.
As the delay time and ramp time approached 0.15 s and
0.30 s (respectively) the performance was observed to reach
an optimal value. Within this relatively large triangular region
the RoCoF service was consistent. Performance dropped with
increased delay and ramp time, in a similarly manner to the
frequency nadir service, but the relationship was complex.
This investigation has remained technology agnostic and
is meant in large part to allow direct comparisons between
differing technologies (e.g. BESS, droop and HVDC static
response). However, the timescales detailed for frequency
and RoCoF services can be used to select for particular
technologies where response times and ramp rates are known.
Effectively no technologies are excluded due to energy capac-
ity limitations (e.g. supercapacitors) as the time frames under
consideration are short. At present most inverter based battery
storage technologies should be able to meet the requirements
[21], as-well-as super capacitor, flywheel and super conducting
9magnet technologies. The Li-ion batteries at AES Kilroot have
demonstrated the potential to respond in under 40 ms to an
event and should have the ability to ramp to full power in
100 ms.
The computationally intensive approach used in this paper
has only been applied to a single system state, however it
is intended to apply this methodology to other problems and
system states. In future work, the power system response
at both observed low power system inertias and projected
low inertias will be investigated. BESS placement, in both
centralized and decentralized applications, will be investigated;
as well as the relationship between fault location and BESS
location.
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